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characters are dull, undeveloped
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Beware of movies billed as true accounts. More often than
not, they can't stand on their own as entertainment.

John Schlesinger's new film. The Falcon and the
Snowman has an exciting premise: Two middle-clas- s

California youths begin selling secrets to the Soviet
government.

The premise, however, becomes subject to a number of
"true story" pitfalls.

One problem in The Falcon and the Snowman is that
the characters on whom the story is based are as undeveloped
as they are dull.

Timothy Hutton portrays Christopher Boyce, a high school
graduate whose job gives him access to classified government
information. Hutton's performance is reverentially dull; he
comes off more as a disillusioned Junior Achiever than
someone who has serious problems with CIA infiltration
of foreign governments.

As Andrew Daulton Lee, a drug dealer turned message
boy for Boyce, Sean Penn wins the Eric "Roberts Robert
DeNiro look-alik- e contest and even hints at his character's
sliminess. Although Penn at least musters more energy than
Hutton, the two actors seem to play off of each other's
blandness. Ultimately, Penn is just too tame, making Lee
about as harmless as a time-shari- ng condo salesman.

Hutton and Penn are not totally to blame, however; their
characters are written with little or no development. Instead,
they are quasi-Chri- st figures, innocent victims of complacent
middle-clas- s values and pawns in a deadly game of political
intrigue.

At the beginning of the film, Hutton leaves a seminary

where he has been studying. It seems that such a departure
would require something of an explanation. And how does
he manage to befriend a drug dealer?, Well, in the end the
film reveals the two were altar boys together.

Director Schlesinger, a British expatriate, has a keen
critical eye for the seamier underside of American life. Both
Midnight Cowboy and Day of the Locust were vicious
dissections of the American dream in all its slimy glory.

In both of those films, however, the characters were just
as important as the social perspective Schlesinger took. In
The Falcon and the Snowman, Schlesinger treats his
characters in much the same way the governments treat them

pawns. The only distinction is, that they, are used to convey
a message, which makes for a tedious, uninvolving exercise.

Perhaps the ultimate problem with The Falcon and the
Snowman is that it uses its facts as a crutch. Validity becomes
a substitute for quality. And since jthe wonder of film is
that it creates its own little world, when a film drains reality
for impact, that's a sure sign there is something aesthetically
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The Daily Tar Heel took its third consecutive Student Newspaper Invitational Tournament championship by
scorching the rags from Duke, Maryland and Virginia in Raleigh this weekend

Debate fc: from page 1 ELLIOTT RD. at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7 $2.00 TIL 6:00 PM
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Dudley Moore

Micki & Maude (PG-1- 3)

hearings.to year," she said.
Berger supports BSM constitutional

funding and said the BSM, as a cultural In addition, Berger said about 80
support system for black students, was percent of the BSM's budget went to
an important minority recruitment tool its publication, the Black Ink. "If you
for the University and should be fund the DTH to give it editorial
protected from possible opposition by freedom, why not fund the Black Ink1n
CGf members at annual budget he said.

2:15 5:25 8:35
Dir. by David Lean

CHAPEL HILL DURHAM
DOLBY STEREO EXCLUSIVE
WINNER of 3 Golden Globe

Awards incl. EJest Foreign Film

of campus organizations. Wallace said
she favored funding for The Daily Tar
Heel and the Union but stressed that
funding was not full funding of ihe
organizations. The Daily Tar Heel
supplies most of its budget through
advertising and the Union through
ticket sales. She opposes constitutional
funding for the Black Student
Movement.

Tm against fully funding the pro-
gram expenses of any organization
because organizations change from year

APASSRGE
TOAMADEUS 2:00, 7:00 ONLYTHE 4TH MAN 4:50, 9:50 ONLY

We need to use our political strength
to affect town issues like the housing
shortage or improving the bikeways to
campus," Berger said.

Wallace agreed, adding that off-camp-us

students could mobilize their
power around Student Legal Services
to fight landlord problems.

Discussing the parking problem on
campus, both candidates agreed they
could work to improve parking for
future generations of University stu-

dents. Because increased traffic could
pose a problem with an on-camp- us

parking deck, Wallace said she
posed an off-camp-us deck with a shuttle
service to and from campus which
would operate into the night.

Berger said the University needed a
land use policy before it made plans to
solve the parking problem so it could
target the best place to build a parking
deck.

The candidates differed on whether
they supported constitutional funding
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Dir. by Peter Weir
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A big city cop.

A small country boy
They have nothing in common

a murder.
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Neil Jones
Paul Irving

John Brown
THURS. FEBRUARY 14

8-- 10 pm
Great Hall
Beer & Wine

Permitted with I.D.
A Carolina Union Program
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Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
announces it will hold Formal
Rush in the Club Room of the

Carolina Inn A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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4th in Semi-autobiographi-

Film Festivalo
o Fri.,Feb. 15 7 & 9:30 Q

Tickets $1.25 at Union Desk 1
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Transmission
Tune Up. 3 C

Now you can stop transmission
"i r irrtrouble before it starts with

Cotlmans low cost transmis vxv TpifpSx
sion tune up which includes: n3(ctRoad test Remove the pan

Visual inspection Clean the JULlsump and screen Adiust the
bands and linkage Replace
the pan gasket and fluid towards an evening of beauty with FREE GIFTS ($16 value)

and invaluable tips to make your life more beautiful.Domestic Cars Only

Save $2.50 off the $5.00 admission price...bring this coupon to the
Remember this is a preventive
maintenance service (or most
domestic and imported cars tf you
already have transmission problems
ask about our other reliable services
'Where applicable

Mon-F- n 8AM-6P- Sat 8AM-1P-

IB Locations throughout ..
-i-
- the US and Canada

Locally owned and operated

5016 Roxboro Rd.
(South of Riverview

Shopping Center)

Durham
471-25- 06

Vans. RV's. Front Wheel
Drive. 4x4's are not

Avon 2-H- Beauty Course.
Here's what you get:

FREE Avon Beauty Kit FREE samples
Make-u- p and skin care techniques
Wardrobe guidance
Personalized color analysis

PLUS.. .learn how you can earn the extra
money you need, working the hours you
want by representing Avon...a beautiful
part-tim- e career.
PLUS...you have a chance to win an Avon
color-personaliz- ed make-u- p collection
worth $19 (Bring this coupon to enter.)

Attendance is limited, so come early
and join in the fun!

Graham Student
Union

Room 224 "

February 13th
7:00 pm
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